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Mr Stevens, 52, who was killed on
Tuesday, was appointed ambassador to
Libya in May. PHOTO: ASSOCIATED PRESS

A gunman inside the US consulate in Benghazi, Libya, on Tuesday after the
deadly attack. PHOTO: AGENCE FRANCE-PRESSE
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consulate
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Growing anger in Muslim world over
incendiary film that sparked bloodshed
PARIS – The killing of Washington’s envoy to Libya and three other Americans when a mob
stormed the US consulate in Benghazi sparked world outrage and
drew an apology from the Libyan
authorities.
Governments from Beijing and
Moscow to Britain joined US President Barack Obama in condemning the bloodshed at the diplomatic mission in Libya and another
attack on the American embassy
in Cairo.
Chinese Foreign Ministry
spokesman Hong Lei said in a
press release yesterday: “We are
shocked at attacks on the US consulate in Benghazi that caused the
death and injury of a number of
people, including the US ambassador. And we strongly condemn
the violent deeds.”
In Russia, the Foreign Ministry
called the attacks acts of terrorism. “Moscow is deeply concerned by the events in Cairo and
especially in Benghazi, which resulted in the tragic death of four
American diplomats, including
the US Ambassador to Libya,” it
said in a statement.
British Foreign Secretary William Hague called on the Libyan
authorities “to ensure that this is
fully investigated, that those responsible are brought to justice”.
But such condemnations of the
killings collided with growing an-

ger in the Muslim world over online clips of the low-budget film
that sparked the consulate attack,
which pokes fun at Prophet Muhammad and touches on paedophilia and homosexuality.
In Egypt, where a protest over
the film also turned violent on
Tuesday as thousands of demonstrators tore down the flag at the
American embassy, President Mohamed Morsi’s government condemned the film as “offensive to
the Prophet and immoral”.
The government called on
Egyptians to exercise restraint,
but the country’s powerful Muslim Brotherhood called for new nationwide protests.
Afghanistan’s
government
meanwhile blocked YouTube for
nearly 90 minutes to discourage
people from watching the film
that it called an “inhuman and insulting act”.
Iran blamed the US for what it
called the “repulsive” movie.
“The American government
has the responsibility to stop this
dangerous trend in the spreading
of insults to Islamic Umma’s (nation’s) highest sanctities,” said
foreign ministry spokesman Ramin Mehmanparast.
Few details of the way events
unfolded in Benghazi were immediately available. In Italy, the Corriere della Sera newspaper website showed images of what it said

Protesters destroying an American flag pulled down from the US embassy in Cairo in Egypt on Tuesday. Governments
around the world condemned the attacks on the diplomatic missions in Libya and in Cairo. PHOTO: ASSOCIATED PRESS
was the US consulate there ablaze
with men carrying automatic rifles and waving “V for victory”
signs, silhouetted against the burning buildings.
One photo showed a man closely resembling Ambassador Chris
Stevens apparently unconscious,
his face seemingly smudged with
smoke and his eyes closed.
In Libya, where US support
was key to implementing the Nato
no-fly zone that enabled the country’s current leadership to overthrow dictator Muammar Gaddafi
last year, the government apologised for the killings.
“We present our apologies to
the United States, the American
people and the entire world for
what happened,” said Mr Mohamed al-Megaryef, president of Libya’s highest political authority,
the General National Congress.
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Film ridicules Prophet Muhammad
THE movie that sparked
bloodshed in Libya on Tuesday
was scripted, shot and
produced in English earlier
this year by Israeli-American
Sam Bacile, allegedly with a
US$5 million (S$6 million)
fund from Jewish and Coptic
sponsors.
Although the two-hour
production titled Innocence Of
Muslims has not been fully
shown in public, a 14-minute
trailer of its original English
version and one dubbed in
Egyptian Arabic found their
way onto YouTube.
But the backlash in the
Arab world began only after an
Egyptian television station

reported on the movie and
showed some scenes from
the trailer, according to
reports.
The trailer depicts the film
as showing how Coptic
Christians are oppressed in
Egypt, and the footage
selected reveals that the film
ventures into ridiculing
Prophet Muhammad so as to
sustain its line that Islam is
inherently oppressive as a
religion.
The desecrations range
from portraying the Prophet as
a fraud and a womaniser to a
madman, including showing
him having sex and calling for
massacres.

WASHINGTON – United States
ambassador Chris Stevens had
supported the Libyan revolt that
overthrew Muammar Gaddafi, but
has now been struck down by
forces unleashed after the strongman’s fall.
Mr Stevens, 52, was a career
diplomat who spoke Arabic and
French and had served two tours
in Libya, including running the office in Benghazi during the revolt
against the former Libyan leader.
He was confirmed as ambassador
to Libya by the Senate earlier this
year.
“I was thrilled to watch the Libyan people stand up and demand
their rights,” Mr Stevens said in a
video released by the State Department after his May appointment.
“Now, I’m excited to return to
Libya to continue the great work
we’ve started, building a solid
partnership between the United
States and Libya to help you, the
Libyan people, achieve your
goals.”
Yesterday,
US
President
Barack Obama praised Mr Stevens
as a “courageous and exemplary
representative of the United
States”. He said the four Americans who were killed “exemplified
America’s commitment to freedom, justice and partnership with
nations and people around the
globe”.
“Stevens was a friend of Libya
and we are shocked at the attacks
on the US consulate in Benghazi,”
Libyan Deputy Prime Minister
Mustafa Abu Shagur posted on
Twitter.
Mr Stevens had also served as a
US foreign service officer in Jerusalem, Damascus, Cairo and Riyadh over his 21-year career.
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Perks for patrons: RWS fined
$600k, 3 managers face charges
By NG KAI LING
THREE managers of Resorts
World Sentosa (RWS) will be
charged in court today with criminal offences relating to freebies
given to patrons who renew their
casino levies, the police said in a
statement.
This will make them the most
senior casino employees to be
hauled to court since the two integrated resorts opened two years
ago.
Separately, the Casino Regulatory Authority (CRA) has ordered
RWS to pay $600,000 in penalty
– the highest to date for a single
offence.
Mr Lee Poh Yee, a senior
vice-president of the company, is
expected to be charged with providing false information to CRA
inspectors.
Mr Lim Tze Chean, a vice-president, will likely face three counts
– two for providing false information to CRA inspectors and one

forgery charge.
Assistant manager Sim Bee
Ling is expected to be charged
with abetment of forgery.
The two men have been suspended from work since CRA
started its probe, after it was
tipped off by members of the public in late May. Ms Sim has been
on maternity and no-pay leave.
It found that between Feb 1
and May 31 last year, RWS employees gave perks such as hotel
stays, theme park and concert
tickets to 3,400 local patrons
who bought annual levies, which
cost $2,000 each.
CRA said yesterday that during its probe, it suspected certain
documents were forged and that
the employees were giving false
or misleading information.
The Straits Times understands
that parts of the documents submitted to CRA were whited out.
CRA reported this to the Commercial Affairs Department,
which started its own investiga-
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tions last September.
CRA said it holds RWS responsible for the actions of its employees. RWS also did not provide
details of this marketing programme to CRA as required.
Mr Lau Peet Meng, CRA’s
chief executive, said he had asked
the casino operator to review its
operations; this was the second
time that RWS had reimbursed
patrons for their entry levies.
RWS has conducted an inquiry
into the breaches and set up a
compliance committee.
Second Minister for Trade and
Industry and for Home Affairs S.
Iswaran said that CRA had firmly
dealt with RWS’ repeat breach
and that the agency will continue
to keep a close watch on the casino operators.
CRA is still investigating other
RWS employees. If found to have
breached the Casino Control Act,
they could lose their casino
employee licences.
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